
To be noted

To all the consumables and eqipment required for the property management will be provided by Hav 
property management.

Any replacement or repair of electrical equipment, lights, appliances, motor, civil work etc related to the 
property maintanance will be per actuals.

Charges for our service: we understand every property is unique, also you 
could be looking for an additional service for your facility then what we have 
mentioned. We are more than happy to do all that we can to make your 
property look its best. That is why you have the flexibility to tailor services to 
your needs, Please Get in touch with us, so we can schedule a visit to your 
facility and get back to you with a tailored quotation as per your requirement

Home 360

Property Managment Proposal

About Us

Property ManagementVacation Home rental Facility Management

Home 360 Facility 360

Services we offer

Established in India in 2016, our singular focus is to 
revolutionise the vacation home industry. 

At Hireavilla, we create special memories for our guests in 
the finest homes and villas in India and beyond with our 
home-crafted hospitality services, and we deliver an 
unmatched level of comprehensive management services to 
our homeowners. We use technology to provide transparent 
and cost-effective management for self-use and rental 
properties.

Our consolidated subscription-based facility and property 
management services, and concierge-driven hospitality cover 
all essential services for a great experience at your vacation 
home, or a uniquely engaging villa-stay for experience 
seekers.

Why 
Hireavilla?

Track record of three years
managing over 150+ 
premium properties, rental 
villas and facilities. 3 4
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Operate with transparency by 
communicating internally and 
externally with unwavering 
candor, honesty and respect.

We develop relationships that 
make a positive difference in 
our customers’ lives. 

We seek innovation, Hospitality 
& Technology are the core of all 
our product and service 
innovation

Commitment Transparency

Committed in heart and mind. 
Our singular focus is to 
revolutionise the vacation home 
industry.

Innovation Passion

Our Values

Owning a house should be an 
experience, not a hassle

We believe that vacations are essential for the souls and when that experience doesn’t go as 
planned, you can’t get that time back. You can’t return from a bad vacation. One of the most 
important aspects of buying a holiday home is its upkeep and maintenance in your absence.

The lure of homeownership is often emotional. The reality of homeownership is riddled with
friction. Homeowners spend a disproportionate amount of time dealing with the hassles of general
property management (fragmented suppliers and vendors, lack of planning and tracking, lack of
time to negotiate and monitor, capital projects, and having to jump-start their property each time 
they want to visit.
This costs time, money and mindspace, and often leads to a disconnect between the experience
a homeowner wants from their home and what their experience actually is.

Living in another city with the constant worry of what is happening to your home?
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Right from scheduling periodic maintenance to keeping a check on all consumables, we take care of each and 
every thing

Hireavilla steps in as your property management & maintenance partner and upkeeps by following up on day-
to-day maintenance and keeping your home just the way you’d want!

Experience
Staying with Hireavilla translates into creating the most heartfelt and exuberant memories. There’s service to 
match. At Our homes friendly face meets you at the door, and the sheets, towels and toiletries are taken care 
of, to our exacting standards, Our concierge team will help you curate experiences before your stay as per your 
personal preferences. It’s homecrafted hospitality.

One of the biggest challenges in the vacation home industry is that homes are managed by local 
caretakers or by the small regional management companies and sometimes they don’t fulfil the 
homeowner’s expectations about quality and service.

A vacation doesn't feel like one since it is time-consuming for homeowners to analyse and fix maintenance 
issues for their home.  

Mostly the service providers have no expertise related to maintaining a vacation home that leads to a lot 
of uncertainties. Example: sewage tank management, waste management, water issues, electrical. 
issues, pressure pump problems etc.

 After COVID-19, people are more concerned about sanitisation. Thus, hygiene,          cleanliness, security 
and surveillance have become the most important priority. Currently, in Goa, there aren’t any property 
management services who are focused on providing these services which are driven by the impact of 
COVID-19

Current problems with
vacation home property management 
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Hiring different workers for every service is overwhelming for homeowners.
Example:  Hire a caretaker for housekeeping, pool maintenance Company, garden maintenance company, 
electrician, plumber, contractor etc.
All of them require coordination, and it is hard to track the progress of their work and it is too much time 
consuming to communicate with all of them.

Tiresome
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4 Incompetence

5 Covid-19 Impact 

Homeowner

Unfulfilled Expectation

Multiple points of contact 

Have your home taken care of by us

Key services

Housekeeping and staff 
management 

Well trained staff with home crafted 
hospitality

Upkeep, maintenance and 
utility services

Garden maintenance, pool maintenance 
and other upkeep

Vendor management and 
payments

Repair, Replacement and coordination of 
work

Rental revenue management 
and overview (Optional)

Monetizing your villa in the idle time, to 
eliminate maintenance cost & earn extra 
income.

Stay experience managed 
by our concierge

Airport transfer, Self drive car, cook on 
call, private party at your villa we got you 
covered 

 Note: All of these services are encapsulated in an intuitive app based platform to make the best of your vacation home! Home360 
Program is also available if you would like to retain your current staff, your staff will be trained under our program and supervised 
for practices.

Home360 - combines all the essential services 
required to upkeep your vacation home  & have a 
great vacation experience at a single subscription 
based cost.

Property management is a highly cumbersome process for 
homeowners who are living away from their vacation home. 
This is where Hireavilla walks into simplifying not only the 
entire management and maintenance of your property but 
also owners' stay experience through its home-crafted 
hospitality.

 Our team of in-house property managers will ensure best in 
class care of your premium property and ensure soulful 
hospitality services. Say good-bye to nickel-and-dime 
services or juggling multiple contractors. You can rely on our 
premium property management services to take care of 
everything your home and guests need.

Home 360

Surveillance of every domestic help, 
vendor, visitor entering in the premises

Temperature monitoring of every 
individual entering in the society

No entry in the premises without 
property owner’s verification via call/
message

Mask & gloves compulsory for all 
professionals & domestic help

Covid-19 Task Force & Doctors on call 
for each property

All of our staff will follow high levels of 
personal hygiene standards guidelines 
provided by WHO, CDC & Govt.

Our staff is trained to maintain social 
distance and to provide you with the 
best services with minimal contact.

We understand that the way you travel & vacation is going 
to change post this pandemic and so we are working 
constantly with industry leaders in hospitality, security, 
facility management & housekeeping to build a state of the 
art covid-19 disinfectant procedure and will follow a strict 
security protocol.

All of our facilities and properties will be using the 
COVID-19 Disinfection Checklist, which follows cleaning 
and disinfection guidelines provided by the CDC, EPA, and 
World Health Organization. All of our properties are cleaned 
thoroughly, and we will be disinfecting your property 
premises major high  touch points like light switches, door 
knobs, door handles, railings, ac remote, tv remote, key etc. 
with state of art technology - electrostatic disinfecting.  

COVID-19 Impact

Steps we take to make sure your vacation 
home is safer for you post covid-19

Electrostatic disinfecting

Electrostatic disinfection technology is considered superior 
to any other method of disinfecting, This technology is used 
by hospitals and airlines for disinfecting their facility. Its the 
magic bullet that healthcare and public infection control has 
been waiting for. Electrostatics provide a step that can now 
effectively disinfect any object and places which are hard to 
reach, it helps disinfecting an object 360 degree and 
contactless.

For awkwardly shaped objects or hard to reach places, 
cleaning staff only have to point and spray; the nature of the 
mist allows it to coat surfaces evenly, and envelope objects
—even if the mist is only sprayed from one side. After the 
spray is applied, the sanitizing agent works to disinfect the 
covered surfaces. For this reason, electrostatic spray is an 
excellent solution for germ and contaminant ridden areas. It 
is considered to be 7-8 times more effective than 
conventional disinfecting. 

All of our staff will follow high levels of personal hygiene standards guidelines provided by WHO, CDC & Govt. Note:

Bleach based solution for disinfecting 
common spaces in society

High contact surfaces such as 
handrails / handles and call buttons, 
light switches, door knobs, counters, 
door handles, security locks, keys, 
garbage chute handles etc disinfected 
regularly.

Mask & gloves compulsory for all 
professionals & domestic help

Electrostatic disinfecting

Hand sanitizing stations at the entry 
and in high traffic areas

Enhanced cleaning measures and 
frequency of cleaning

State of art sanitation practices 

All Services

Property management

- Housekeeping

- Monthly Deep cleaning

- Pool cleaning

- Garden maintenance

- Plumber, Electrician, Carpenter on call

- Weekly faucet cleaning

- Upkeeping the house and reporting issues

- Quarterly Sofa cleaning, Pest control & AC Servicing

- Property monthly survey and keeping inventory

- Waste management solutions

- Vendor management & Payment coordination

- Quarterly Preventive maintenance report

During stay services - Homecrafted Hospitality

- Well trained staff for guest service & housekeeping

- Staff available to pick up things from market

- House setup as per your preference

- Hotel style bed setup

- Bathroom setup with Toiletries

- Pre-stocking essentials as per your requirement

- Concierge & On call services

Our concierge can you help you with any on call 
services you require during your stay right from 
airport transfers, self drive car, cook on call, 
masseuse on call, bartender, yoga session etc 
we got you covered. We will help you with all 
the arrangements you require to have an 
amazing experience at your vacation home

 Note:

Add on Services

- Cost efficient Property upgrade services

- Sustainable solution for your home ( Drip irrigation, 
Rain water harvesting, Borewell, Solar etc)

- Contractor Services

- Paint Services

- Pool grouting and motor maintenance services

- Motor repair services on call

- Interior designing services 

- Real estate services ( Buying & Selling consulting 
services)

If you don’t see a service that you need, just ask 
us. We are more than happy to do all that we 
can to make your property look its best. We 
also know that your property is unique. That is 
why you have the flexibility to tailor services to 
your needs. All of our accounts are personally 
managed by dedicated account manager who is 
empowered to make things happen and 
motivated to do their very best.

 Note:

*Estimates based on work forecasts for property currently managed by Hireavilla

Through the life of the vacation home, Hireavilla homeowners could save an 
average of 132 hours per year

*Projections are subject to property size, amenities & location

Case Study : Cliff house Goa, managed by Hireavilla. * 

Hireavilla aids you in maintaining your property as an appreciating asset by following rigid standards and 
operational guidelines. We ensure religious maintenance, weekly deep cleaning and monthly surveys, thus 
upkeeping your property and assuring best conditions for you and your guests in your absence.
 

Upkeep

38,000*12 = 4,56,000

6,45,600

11,01,600

21,26,400

Property Management 

Utility Bills + Upkeep

Total

Extra Income

Yearly Maintenance

Yearly Revenue Projection - 32,28,000*

4000000

3000000

2000000

1000000

Rental Income0

April- Sept
(6 months)

Oct- March
(6 months) Dec 22- Jan2

4 BHK Villa With Pool Goa 
(Premium)

3228000

1080000

180000

10

18000

1848000 300000

300000

6

50000

308000

14

22000

Low Season Peak SeasonMidSeason

Price Per Night

Minimum No. of Night's Per Month

Total Revenue Per Month

(Price Per night x Minimum No. 
of Night's Per Month)

Total Revenue Per Season

(Total Revenue Per Month x No. 
of Months)

Annual Revenue Potential-
Total of All 3 Seasons 

Hireavilla can help you monetise your property in the idle time when you are not visiting by sending verified 
guests which will eliminate your maintenance cost and earn extra income. 

Case Study : 4 bhk Private Pool Villa In Goa * 

Monetisation

Rental income VS Property management

Rental Income

Property management 

Utility Bills & upkeep

 With HAV Property management, you pay around the same price for managing your vacation as you would end 
up paying if you manage your property by yourself, but our subscription based model gives you a lot of added 
benefits. Utility management such as electrical, plumbing, carpentry, contract work is cheaper through hireavilla 
as we have our in house technicians. 

Services

Total 134 hours*

HAV Naked 1

46 hours

28 hours

52 hours

8 hours

All tasks managed by Hav 

Property managers

Supervising 

Coordinating with Staff                                         

Maintenance & Repairs

Holiday Arrangements

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Services

Total 39,000 38,000

Naked 1 Hireavilla

15,000

8000

6000

10,000

Housekeeping 

Garden Maintenance

Pool Cleaning

Supervisor (Part time)

Staff Training

Concierge

Maintenance & Repair

Quotation & Coordination

Bill Payments Coordination

Periodic Expense Reports

Weekly Maintenance Reports

Dedicated Account Manager on Call

Garbage Segregation and Management

Monthly Villa Deep Cleaning x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

All the services provided by HAV Management:

Hireavilla aims to save homeowners a minimum of 134 hours a year compared to a homeowner who tries to 
manage their holiday home independently. 

Time Saving

Monetisation

More Value

Upkeep

HAV vs Direct : Side by Side Analysis 

HAV Benefits for the homeowners

Case Study

Time Saving

More Value

Assigning new maintenance task

Staff tracker

Survey tab

Maintenance tab

Owner reservation

Property calendar

Owner dashboard

Technology


